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Watch our videos on Facebook 
page at “The King’s Harvest”

- The Barnes Family

“One of the hardest things for an American living in a developing nation is the constant tugging between the world you left 
and the world you are in. You can’t ever really shake either influence. Both worlds occupy a space in your heart at all times. 
We live in the “middle”—between two worlds in constant tension. In the eyes of our American friends, we missionaries are 
the ones…who have made great sacrifices. But to many people in our host country, we are the wealthy—walking, glowing 
answers to their need, if only we’d be less stingy.” - Stephanie Boon ABWE The Awkward Missionary 

These profound but simple words struck a chord within me as I sat on my sofa, drinking 
hot ginger tea one cold morning recently, reading this article from an ABWE missionary 
blog. I remembered the conflict within myself of “feeling forced out of our town by rival 
drug cartels” and “wanting to know where exactly God wanted us to begin the next 
phase of our discipleship ministry.” God didn’t delay that answer nor was He late. His 
plan was perfectly wrought out in our lives right down to the house He provided for us 
to rent. 

Part of my struggle in moving into the “middle” of the city was that this meant finding 
a gated community where we would be safer. Plus, be big enough to accommodate all 
the roles of homeschool and a Mission Headquarters. We also wanted a big yard for the 
kids. Having just lived in a rural neighborhood, with no yard, where everyone knew your 
business, it was a hard adjustment. 

One thing I wasn’t prepared for was that our gardener, Lupe, was hungry for the Word. 
While I was waiting to start ministry, outside the home, the Lord was saying, “See the 
fields, they are white already unto harvest.” John 4:35. I didn’t have to look further than 
my own field.  We started talking as Lupe watered the trees one weekday and this 
conversation led to another. He asked a lot of questions and I was very frank with him. 
After a couple of weeks, he said, “Maybe one of these days, My wife and I would like to 
read the Bible together with you in our home.” 

Now already into February, Lupe is our man of peace in a local village and we do meet in his home for a bible study.  He 
even asked to change up his weekly night so that his sister could join us.  What would have happened if I had given in 
to the struggle of what my mind was saying and not listened to the Lord because of the outward appearance of my 
circumstances? We may never know, but we are grateful that God chose us to do His work here in Mexico. Thank you for 
your prayers and financial partnership. 

February 2020Dear friends & family,


